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The human eye – your microscope 

1.  The remanence time of an image on the retina is about 1/24 of a second: 
 this why television screens scanned 25 times per second and in the cinema the film  
advanced at 24 images per second. 
2. The number of grey levels an eye can resolve is about 16 to 20. The human eye can 
discern  350 000 different shades of colour, but is bad observer of black and white images 
3. The resolving power of the eye is about 0.125 mm at a distance of 250 mm 







Optical and Electronic Microscopes 



Optical Microscope 

Ernest Abbe 1874 (University of Jena) defined the resolution of an optical 
microscope to be the minimum distance of two structural elements to be 
imaged (d), 

d= λ /NA =  λ /n sin α	

  where λ is the wavelength and NA is the numerical aperture of the objective . 

NA is defined as the sine of the half aperture angle α multiplied by the refractive 
index of the medium filling the space between the cover glass and the front lens 

  With α =70° n=1.5 λ=0.5 µm = 500 nm 
The resolution  d = 0.35µm = 350 nm 

N.B. The resolution is same order as wave length λ 



Electron microscope 
     Louis de Broglie in 1924 in his PhD thesis associated the wave length of electrons 

with the accelerating voltage for which he was awarded the Nobel Prize for 
Physics in 1929 for this work, which made him the first person to receive a Nobel 
Prize for a PhD thesis. Recherches sur la théorie des quanta, Thesis (Paris). 

 λ= h / m v 
with h = Planck’s constant 
       m = electron's rest mass 
       v = velocity of the electron 
The velocity is related to the kinetic energy of the particule (electron with charge e) 

accelerated by the voltage  V given by : 
1/2 mv2 = e V 
where 
λ = h / (2 m e V )1/2 = (1.5/ V) 1/2 with  λ in nm and V in volts 
For exemple  V = 20 kV      λ=0.008 nm 
                      V = 100 kV    λ=0.004 nm 
Compared with optics with  λ=500 nm ( x 125 000 λoptic   à 100 kV) 
Today the best electron microscopes have a point to point resolution of about 0.1 nm. 
N.B. a resolution of about 100 λ ! For optical microscope  resolution = λ !! 





Wavelength – Voltage  

SEM – 10-30 kV 



Si, Silicon 

Stainless Steel 



Some important dates 
•  1924 De Broglie associated the notion of wave length 

to particles 
•  1931 Ruska made first electron microscope 
•  1939 Siemens delivered the first commercial 

transmission electron microscope (TEM) 
•  1951 Castaing built the first micro-probe with an x-ray 

analyser 
•  1965 Cambridge Instruments delivered the first 

commercial scanning electron microscope 



Basic SEM column 







Elements of an SEM 



SEM : Depth of focus 









Concept of SEM magnification 



Electron beam – specimen interaction 



Interaction - TEM 



Interactions - TEM 
100-10 nm 1 µm = 1000 nm 3 µm 









Secondary (SE) and back-
scattered electrons (BSE) 



Non-conductive specimen 

SE 

BSE 
Input 

e- 

e- e- 

e- 



Total electron yield – Back-scattered(η)  + Secondary (δ) 
Low voltage microscopy   

Ispecimen = Iprimary-IBSE-ISE = Iprimary-(IBSE+ISE) = Ip-(η+δ) 

E1 = η+δ = 1 (specimen +ve charged to neutral) ≈ 100-500V 
E1<Eo<E2 no charge Ip ≈ (η+δ) Input Beam Eo  ≈ Output SE+BSE 
e.g. E1=0.1 kV   Eo=1 kV    E2= 1.3 kV 
E2 = η+δ = 1 (specimen -ve charged to neutral) ≈ 1- 10 kV 

E1 0.1 kV   E2 1.3 kV 

Eo 1 kV 



No charging at 1.0 kV 



Coating 









SE : Secondary Electrons 



Secondary Electronns : SE 
Topography 



+120 Volts 



SE – strong topographic contrast 





BSE 



Back-scattered Electrons : 
BSE 1000 Å (1µm) depth 

BSE 



BSE versus SE: Z atomic number 

BSE 

SE 



BSE – effect of kV 
49 kV 

10 kV 



BSE – effect of Tilt 

Electron-Back Scattered Diffraction 
 (EBSD) Tilt = 70° 



Mean Z for Minerals 



Argile - électrons rétrodifusés - contraste Z 

(3) 
Brightest 
is Pyrite, 
FeS2 





Kimberlite nodules	

From South Africa	


Geoff Lloyd (Leeds,UK)	




Accelerating Voltage (kV) : depth 



Four Key Parameters for SEM  



Unités de pression 



Pressure variable (PV), low vacuum (LV) or 
Environmental SEM 

(a) Decreasing the vacuum to from 10-4 to 15 Pa increases the number of residual gas molecules in the chamber. 
(b) The electron beam ionizes residual gas molecules in vacuum to create a number of positive (+ve) ions.  
(c) The positive ions neutralizes the excess electron negative (-ve) charge on the specimen surface. 



Environmental Scanning Electron Microscope 

Le microscope environnement est un microscope présentant l’avantage de 
pouvoir travailler en trois modes  qui sont : 

•  Le mode balayage classique (CSEM) sous vide secondaire (10-7 à 10–
4 Torr ) pour des échantillons conducteurs et non déshydratés. 

•  Le mode Low Vacuum (LV-CMEM), la chambre est en vide partiel de 
0.1 à 2 Torr pour des échantillons non métallisés.  

•  Le mode environnemental (E-SEM), sous vide partiel de 0.1 à 50 Torr 
en présence d’un gaz tel que la vapeur d’eau, qui permet d’étudier des 
échantillons fragiles, hydratés et non métallisés. 

CrystalProbe = LV-CSEM http://www.gm.univ-montp2.fr/PERSO/mainprice/CrystalProbe.html 



Phase Diagram for water at SEM 
pressures and temperatures 

Hydrocarbon 
particule in diesel 



Diagramme d’équilibre Pression 
Température de l’eau  

E-MEB 

LV-MEB 

MEB 



Elements of SEM : specimen stage 



Tilting Stage 



EBSD = Electron Back 
Scattered Diffaction 



Why should we be interested 
in EBSD ? 

•  Can work with tradition petrographic thin 
sections (combine with  studies using 
probes…) 

•  Measure the orientation of transparent and 
opaque minerals of any symmetry 

•  Measure orientations of rocks with complex 
mineralogies (real rocks !) 

•  Measure orientations and misorientation of 
crystals (e.g.twins, subgrains..) in the 
microstructure at submicron to cm scale   





A little history 

•  First electron backsacttered diffraction by 
Kikuchi in 1928 on a thin mica crystal. 

•  Later in 1954 Alum et al. published patterns 
of lead sulfide. 

•  First SEM based work by Coates in 1967. 
•  First SEM/EBSD by Venables in 1972. 
•  First EBSD on polycrystalline materials by 

Dingley in 1981. 
•  1985 first computer controlled system… 21 

years ago 





Effect of tilt angle on EBSD patterns 



Background correction 

-	
 =	


Background corrected	

pattern	


Raw pattern	

recorded	

in spot mode	


Background pattern	

 recorded	

 in scanning mode	
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Hough Space 





David Mainprice 11/2002 
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Working Distance & Pattern Centre 



Si [100] wafer calibration 
of camera length and PC 



Si [100] wafer calibration  



David Mainprice 11/2002 

Pattern Center (PC) and Working Distance (WD) 
A) Near top of screen         B) Middle of screen 







Typical commerical 
geommetry 

Oxford Instruments (UK) 





David Mainprice 11/2002 





Kogure 2002 AM 

Kinematic intensities - good approximation 
for EBSD ? 

Calcite {1 0 -1 4} cleavage 



Beam Scanning 







EBSD System : UMR Tectonophysique - Université Montpellier 2 



Tilt (70°) corrected images 

No correction Corrected 

Home-made 
Tilt correction 
electronics 





Specimen Preparation 
1) Polished thin sections or blocks. 

2) The mechanical surface damage can be 
removed by: 
a)Chemical-mechanical (SYTON) polish. 
b)Etching. 
c)Electro-polishing. 
d)Ion beam milling. 

3) Natural fracture or growth surfaces. 

4) Uncoated or very thin carbon or Pt coat. 



Impregnate sample with resin to avoid holes & surface topography 

A) Lap with 220 grit silicon carbide until flat. 

B) Lap with 500 grit silicon carbide for 5 mins. 

C) Polish with 9 micron diamond for 15 mins. 

D) Polish with 3 micron diamond for 15 mins. 

E) Polish with 1 micron diamond for 15 mins. 

F) Syton polish for 1 - 20 hours. 

Typical sample preparation for EBSD 





Image from David Prior, University of Liverpool, UK 





1. What is EBSD ?  
2. Symmetry and EBSD 
3. Applications 
4. Future developments  



Symmetry 
for routine indexing of known 

phases 



Diffraction symmetry – Friedel’s law 

Friedel’s Law: The intensities of reflections 
(structure factors) hkl et -h-k-l are equal: 
|F(hkl)|2 = |F(-h-k-l)|2 



11 Laue Classes or Groups 





11 Rotational  classes used in orientation 
work 











EBSD - forward scattering image : Dauphiné Twins 



ECP orientation contrast of Dauphiné twins 

Mainprice,Lloyd and Casey 1993 



Mainprice,Lloyd and Casey 1993 







Feldspar forward scattered image Dr. David Prior (Liverpool,UK) 





EDS X-ray dectector and EBSD 



Phase ID : EDS + EBSD 
EDS data EBSD data 



Example - BaTi03 powder 



‘Real’ Phase ID 

image EDS 
EBSD 

INDEXING REPORT 

*Elements 
*D-space & angles 
HOLZ 
Pattern Symmetry 
Cell determination 

* ‘Classical’ Phase ID 
Compared with list of possible 
phases 



1. What is EBSD ?  
2. Symmetry and EBSD 
3. Applications 
4. Future developments  



Applications of EBSD 

1. Orientation of crystals (most common use). 

2. Measuring elastic strain from diffraction 
    pattern disortion -> elastic stress 

3. Estimating plastic strain from quality 
    of diffraction pattern. 

4. Aiding phase identification ( e.g. coupled  
    with EDS X-rays). 

5. Determination of lattice constants. 





Daniel Chateigner HDR 
2000 

Bio-materials - Mollusc shell 

Aragonite 

Poor pattern quality 
Low indexation rate 



AFC Toulouse 2006 

Pattern symmetry analysis : Silicon 

Zone axes with 4mm, 3m and 
2mm point group symmetries 

Identification as m3m 



AFC Toulouse 2006 

Polymorphs - SiC using HOLZ rings  

6H polymorph (1.858nm)  15R polymorph (1.545nm) 
UVW = 2 4 1                                      UVW = 10 5 1 
J.R. Michael & J.A. Eades (2000) Ultramicoscopy 



AFC Toulouse 2006 

Polymorphs - Lepidolite 

Kogure & Bunno 2004 AM 

Lithium 
rich 
mica 

50 m 



Exsolution : Diopside in 
Wollastonite 

Wollastonite - CaSiO3 pyroxenoid 

Diopside - CaMgSi2O6 pyroxene 
Seto et al 2006 AM 

50 m 





ECP « globe » for quartz 
by 
Geoff Lloyd (Leeds,UK) 

Indexing: The basis 
of this is to match a 

sample EBSP to 
some knowledge of 
all possible EBSPs 

for the crystal 
structure of interest 

Quartz Sphere  



Automatic indexing is now possible 







EBSD Mapping 





Kimberlite Xenolith 



Current level of EBSD mapping 

Olivine - 
coloured by 
orientation 
Cpx – grey level 
by band contrast 

Cpx – coloured 
by orientation 
Olivine – grey 
level by band 
contrast 

1cm scale bar  50 micron steps 



Orientation of a crystal defined by 3 Euler angles 

Beware there many different conventions - here the convention of Bunge (1982) 

XYZ - Specimen Frame 

X’Y’Z’ - Crystal Frame 







Cartesian Reference Frame I 

•  Measurement of orientation using Euler angles requires the 
definition of a right-handed Cartesian (also called orthonormal) 
system in crystal co-ordinates. 

•  For cubic, tetragonal and orthorhombic the obvious choice is to 
use the orthogonal lattice basis vectors a[100], b[010] and c
[001] of the crystal axes. However, for most general case of 
triclinic crystal symmetry where a, b, and c are not orthogonal, 
there are many possible choices and no general convention. 

•  The choice of a specific reference frame is often imposed by the 
EBSD software, but users are often not aware what choice has 
been made.  



Cartesian Reference Frame II 
•  Here are 3 possible choices, for the tensor Cartesian reference 

frame for Euler angles (e1,e2,e3) ; 
•  a) e3 = c[001], e2= b* ⊥ (010) and hence for a right-handed 

system  e1 = e2 x e3 (e.g. BearTex software) 

•  b) e3 = c[001] , e1= a* ⊥(100) and e2 = e3 x e1 (e.g. HKL Channel 
software) 

•  c) e3 = c*⊥ (001) , e1= a[100] and e2 = e3 x e1 

 

Reference Frames a), b) and c) for triclinic plagioclase Labradorite An66 
( a=0.817 nm b=1.287 nm c=1.420 nm α=93.46° β=116.09° γ=90.51°) 









Rotation axis/angle; [uvw]/θ���



Misorientation 

•  Relative misorientation between crystal 
A and crystal B in crystal co-ordinates 

•  Rotation matrix; Δgij =gA
ik . gB

jk = gA.(gB)t  
•  Rotation axis/angle; [uvw]/θ	

•  Euler angles;  ϕ1Φ ϕ2 	












Misorientation 

•  Uncorrelated misorientation between 
random pairs A and B in the 
microstructure 

•  Correlated (physical) misorientation 
between neighbouring crystals A and B 

•  Autocorrelated misorientation between 
crystal  A and every other pair B in the 
microstructure, similar to uncorrelated   



Misorientation Histogram 



Noise at low misorientation 



Orientation Relationship 



Crystallographic relationships 



Mantle Phase Transitons and 
Mineralogy 



Starting material: 
Mg2SiO4 (sintered powder) at 11 GPa 1400°C 

Conditions Pressure-Temperature : 
~16 GPa – 1400°C 

Deformation time: 
30 minutes 

1 hour 

Conditions expérimentales 

Time 

P
re

ss
ur

e 

Forsterite Wadsleyite 

Hélène Couvy & Patrick Cordier 

Bayerisches Geoinstitut, Universitaet Bayreuth, Bayreuth, Allemagne 
LSPES, Université des sciences et technologies de Lille, Lille, France 

2 mm 



CPO of Olivine and Wadsleyite in simple shear 

CPO Simulation for Wadsleyite 

CPO Wadsleyite 

CPO Olivine 
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S 3254 - Wadsleyite 60 min 

 



Wadsleyite CPO inherited from Olivine 

TEM Photo of S3253 (olivine) 
Wadsleyite inclusions in Olivine 

CPO Olivine 

Predicted from 
Wadsleyite 
CPO Olivine 





Predicted Misorientation for 
phase transformation 

Predicted misorientation in 
Wadselyite :  72 degrees 
rotation about [100] axis. 

Found in MisOrientation 
Distribution Function (MODF)   



1. What is EBSD ?  
2. Symmetry and EBSD 
3. Applications 
4. Future developments  



Future developments 

In-situ high temperature EBSD 



Crystal Probe 



HEATER 

Seward et al., 2000  Scanning, 24, 232-240.  



Before heating 

500 mm 



after 2.5h heating at 350-410C 

500 mm 



after 4.5h heating at 350-410C 

500 mm 














